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Power in Contemporary Zimbabwe Jan 26 2022
In recent years, the Zimbabwe crisis rendered
the country and its citizens to be a typical case
of ‘failed states’, the world over. Zimbabwean
society was and is still confronted with different
challenges which include political, economic
and social problems. Attempts to overcome
these challenges have thrown light on the
power that rests within individuals and or
groups to change and even revolutionize their
localities, communities, states and ultimately
the world at large. Through experience,
individuals and groups have promoted ideas
that have aided in changing mentalities,
attitudes and behaviors in societies at different
levels. This book brings together contributors
from various academic disciplines to reflect on
and theorize the contours of power, including
the intrinsic and or extrinsic models of power,
which pertain to individuals, communities, and
or groups in order to transform society.
Reflections are on various groups such as
political movements, environmental
movements, religious groups, advocacy groups,
gender groups, to mention but a few, as they
struggle against marginalization,
discrimination, exploitation, and other forms of
oppression showing their agency or
compliance.
Zimbabwe Compendium of Statistics Aug 28
2019
Government Secrecy in an Information Age Dec
01 2019
Handbook of Research on Urban
Governance and Management in the
Developing World Oct 30 2019 With the
emphasis on market-led development
initiatives, sustainable urbanization is a
challenge, especially in growing nations.
Regional administrative efforts are crucial for
cities to meet the planned city operations and
specific targets and objectives. The Handbook
of Research on Urban Governance and
Management in the Developing World is a
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research publication that explores
contemporary issues in regional political and
administrative practices and key challenges in
implementing these strategies in growing
nations. Featuring coverage on a wide range of
topics such as urban and regional economics,
supply chain management, and environmental
concerns, this book is geared toward city
development planners, policy makers,
researchers, academics, and students seeking
current and relevant research on the regional
bureaucracy and its practices and how they
affect growing nations.
Investigating the Impact of Information
Communication Technology on Self-directed
Professional Development of Teachers Mar 16
2021 The aim of this research was to
investigate the perceived impact of ICT on
Zimbabwean A-level science and mathematics
teachers' self-directed professional
development. The study was based on a
questionnaire survey of 254 teachers
throughout the country. Supplementary data
came from 54 interviews. Some observations of
teachers using ICT in teacher-centres, e-mail
correspondence, and field reports also
contributed to the database of the study. An
analysis framework was developed through the
use of grounded theory on the interview
transcripts. The framework yielded 9 themes
relating to the teachers' use of ICT for their
professional development. These were: (1)
perceived professional identity; (2) career
development; (3) Managing the ICT
environment; (4) theoretical and content
knowledge; (5) practical knowledge and skills;
(6) adaptation; (7) professional networking and;
(8-9) perceived benefits to teachers and
students. Chaos (complexity) theory was used
to identify the major attractors (goals) for
teachers' self-directed professional
development using ICT. Two attractors were
identified. These were personal professional
development and classroom practice. However,
an over-riding factor common to both attractors
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was identified as self-efficacy. The study
identified the over-arching driver for selfdirected professional development as the
teacher's need to improve their self-efficacy. A
two dimensional model of self-directed
professional development was suggested. The
systemic element of the model focused on the
self-correcting impact of ICT use on
professional development, whilst the personal
element focused on self-efficacy as the central
stratum for self-directed professional
development. The study concluded by
acknowledging the potent role that ICT is
playing in the self-directed continuing
professional development of teachers in
Zimbabwe, and recommended, among other
things, the inclusion of A-level teachers in the
development of localised online materials
resources for their subjects. This will help to
enhance relevance of the materials to the
Zimbabwean context
New Leaders, New Dawns? Jul 08 2020 In late
2017 and early 2018, South Africa and
Zimbabwe both experienced rapid and
unexpected political transitions. In Zimbabwe,
Robert Mugabe, the only leader the country
had ever known, was replaced in a “soft coup”
by his erstwhile vice-president, Emmerson
Mnangagwa. Over a twelve-day period in
February 2018, South African president Jacob
Zuma was prematurely forced from office by his
former deputy president, Cyril Ramaphosa. The
widespread popular rejoicing that accompanied
their arrival compounded the shock of these
sudden transitions. New Leaders, New Dawns?
explores these political transitions and the way
they were received. Contributors consider how
the former liberation heroes Mugabe and Zuma
could have fallen so low; the underlying reasons
for their ouster; what happened to their
liberation movements turned ruling parties;
and, perhaps most importantly, what the rise to
power of Ramaphosa and Mnangagwa
foreshadowed. Bringing together fourteen
leading international scholars of southern
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Africa, and adopting a political economy
framework, this volume argues that the
changes in leadership are welcome, but
insufficient. While the time had come for Zuma
and Mugabe to go, there is little in the personal
histories or early policy actions of Ramaphosa
and Mnangagwa that suggests they will be
capable of addressing the profound social,
economic, and political problems both countries
face. New Leaders, New Dawns? reveals that
despite what these new leaders may have
promised, a “new dawn” has not yet arrived in
southern Africa.
Facets of Power Aug 01 2022 The diamond
fields of Chiadzwa, among the worlds largest
sources of rough diamonds have been at the
centre of struggles for power in Zimbabwe
since their discovery in 2006. Against the
backdrop of a turbulent political economy,
control of Chiadzwas diamonds was hotly
contested. By 2007 a new case of blood
diamonds had emerged, in which the countrys
security forces engaged with informal miners
and black market dealers in the exploitation of
rough diamonds, violently disrupting local
communities and looting a key national
resource. The formalisation of diamond mining
in 2010 introduced new forms of large-scale
theft, displacement and rights abuses. Facets of
Power is the first comprehensive account of the
emergence, meaning and profound impact of
Chiadzwas diamonds. Drawing on new
fieldwork and published sources, the
contributors present a graphic and accessibly
written narrative of corruption and greed, as
well as resistance by those who have suffered
at the hands of the minerals secretive and
violent beneficiaries. If the lessons of resistance
have been mostly disheartening ones, they also
point towards more effective strategies for
managing public resources, and mounting
democratic challenges to elites whose power is
sustained by preying on them.
imwe imba - the other room Dec 25 2021
Munashe is a bright adolescent girl living in
Zimbabwe. She feels a pressure to leave
Zimbabwe and to follow most of her peers to a
university or to work in the West. However, she
is not convinced that this is what she really
wants. Via Thomas, an experienced European
scientist and manager, initiating a technical
Start-up Hub at her boarding school, Munashe
comes in contact with Anne. Imwe imba - the
other room - is a novel covering the last 2 highschool years of Munashe and Anne in letters
between the young women as well as from
Thomas to Simon, his now retired personal and
business coach. Through the letters, Anne and
Simon discover unknown and fascinating
aspects of the (southern) African society.
Especially, since Thomas includes stories from
Nelson, Munashe's grandfather and small
holder farmer. Based on the stories and hearing
about Munashe's activities in more technical
projects, Anne develops a critical attitude
towards both the current Western school
system and the effectiveness of traditional
Western development or aid projects. On the
other side, Munashe learns that Europe is not
the land of milk and honey for everybody.
Munashe and Anne, assisted by Thomas, review
the so-called development work activities in
emerging markets and propose a promising
approach to economically uplift more rural
areas. In part 2, the Start-up Hub activities are
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proven to be sustainable and Munashe asks
"where do we want to go?" A design is made for
a more ideal (global) society and the issues
faced, implementing their ideas, are discussed.
The letters in this novel cover a wide spectrum
of topics: personal struggles and
contemplations, educational and business
practices, science and art, geopolitics and
historical backgrounds, change management as
well as social developments. Each letter is
written in an accessible language and
underlined with references to allow the reader
to explore more. Most of all, "imwe imba" wants
to create awareness. Awareness for the
wonderful, "real" life in Africa. Awareness that
Africa is prosperity. Awareness that our
younger generation is perfectly able to initiate
change. That a single person can initiate
change. That complaining or being upset about
various (unacceptable) global happenings or
actions is not enough. That a further
polarisation and blaming "the others" doesn't
help. That we have to do things. That we should
not fear change but embrace the changes that
are needed to come to the necessary
improvements.
Developing Science, Mathematics, and ICT
Education in Sub-Saharan Africa Aug 21
2021 Developing Science, Mathematics and ICT
(SMICT) in Secondary Education is based on
country studies from ten Sub-Saharan African
countries: Botswana, Burkina Faso, Ghana,
Namibia, Nigeria, Senegal, South Africa,
Uganda, Tanzania and Zimbabwe, and a
literature review. It reveals a number of huge
challenges in SMICT education in sub-Saharan
Africa: poorly-resourced schools; large classes;
a curriculum hardly relevant to the daily lives of
students; a lack of qualified teachers; and
inadequate teacher education programs.
Through examining country case studies, this
paper discusses the lessons for improvement of
SMICT in secondary education in Africa.
Zimbabwe Human Rights Bulletin Feb 12 2021
Trade Policy Review Zimbabwe 2011 May 06
2020 The Trade Policy Review Mechanism, a
permanent feature of the World Trade
Organization (WTO), is designed to contribute
to improving adherence by all WTO members to
rules, disciplines, and commitments made
under the Multilateral Trade Agreement. This
volume in the series provides information on
the trade policies, practices, and
macroeconomic situations of Zimbabwe. Each
Trade Policy Review is expertly prepared after
in-depth analysis of an individual nation by the
WTOOs Trade Policy Review Board.
International Handbook of Urban Education
Nov 04 2022 The universality of the
problematics with urban education, together
with the importance of understanding the
context of improvement interventions, brings
into sharp focus the importance of an
undertaking like the International Handbook of
Urban Education. An important focus of this
book is the interrogation of both the social and
political factors that lead to different problem
posing and subsequent solutions within each
region.
Implementing Deeper Learning and 21st
Century Education Reforms May 18 2021 This
open access book is a comparative analysis of
recent large scale education reforms that
broadened curriculum goals to better prepare
students for the 21st century. The book
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examines what governments actually do when
they broaden curriculum goals, with attention
to the details of implementation. To this end,
the book examines system level reforms in six
countries at various levels of development. The
study includes system level reforms in
jurisdictions where students achieve high levels
in international assessments of basic literacies,
such as Singapore and Ontario, Canada, as well
as in nations where students achieve much
lower levels, such as Kenya, Mexico, PunjabPakistan and Zimbabwe. The chapters examine
system-level reforms that focus on
strengthening the capacity to teach the basics,
as in Ontario and Pakistan, as well as reforms
that aim at building the capacity to teach a
much broader set of competencies and skills,
such as Kenya, Mexico, Singapore and
Zimbabwe. The volume includes systems at
very different levels of spending per student
and reforms at various points in the cycle of
policy implementation, some just starting, some
struggling to survive a governmental transition,
and others that have been in place for an
extended period of time. From the comparative
study of these reforms, we aim to provide an
understanding of how to build the capacity of
education systems to teach 21st century skills
at scale in diverse settings.
Education in Southern Africa Mar 28 2022
Education in Southern Africa is a
comprehensive critical reference guide to
education in the region. With chapters written
by an international team of leading regional
education experts, the book explores the
education systems of each country in the
region. With chapters covering Botswana,
Lesotho, Madagascar, Mozambique, Namibia,
South Africa, Swaziland and Zimbabwe, the
book critically examines the development of
education provision in each country as well as
local and global contexts. Including a
comparative introduction to the issues facing
education in the region as a whole and guides
to available online datasets, this handbook will
be an essential reference for researchers,
scholars, international agencies and policymakers at all levels.
Immigration and Development Apr 16 2021
This book deals with several issues linking
immigration and social development. Following
several approaches, from economic to
sociological ones, it covers the many effects of
the rising phenomenon of immigration. It deals
with the effects of immigration on economic
growth, on human capital accumulation, and on
the government budget. Moreover, it also
includes contributions on the social integration
of immigrants and on the effects they have in
some different cities. It covers studies in
countries such as Norway, the USA, Romania,
and South Africa. The book Immigration and
Development is an essential reading for those
who want to get a social sciences
multidisciplinary approach to immigration as a
social phenomenon.
Handbook of Research on Social Inequality
and Education Jun 18 2021 In comparing one
public school to another, discussions frequently
include talk concerning the socioeconomics of a
school or district, which then leads to talk
about the advantages that one socioeconomic
setting has over another. Educators tend to
agree that low academic achievement
frequently associated with a low socioeconomic
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status is a characteristic difficult to resolve for
a population of school children. The Handbook
of Research on Social Inequality and Education
is a critical reference source that provides
insights into social influences on school and
educational settings. Featuring an array of
topics including online learning, social mobility,
and teacher preparation, this book is excellent
for educational leaders, educational
researchers, teachers, academicians,
administrators, instructional designers, and
teacher preparation programs.
Zimbabwe's Farm Workers Sep 29 2019
Phinias-Mogorosi Makhurane Feb 01 2020
Professor Phinias Makhurane AKA "Double
Brain" in this book remembers a life in
education. As one of the first Africans to major
in Physics and Mathematics at the University
College of Rhodesia and Nyasaland Professor
Makhurane was also the first black
Zimbabwean to acquire a PhD in the sciences.
He later went on to hold numerous high level
positions in the Education sector in Southern
Africa such as Deputy Vice-Chancellor of the
University of Botswana and Pro Vice-Chancellor
of the University of Zimbabwe where he was
influential in the expansion of the university's
infrastructure. Until his retirement Professor
Makhurane was Vice-Chancellor at the National
University of Science and Technology in
Buluwayo.
Validating Technological Innovation Oct 23
2021 This book discusses Hong Kong’s use of
onscreen marking (OSM) in public
examinations. Given that Hong Kong leads the
way in OSM innovation, this book has arisen
from a recognised need to provide a
comprehensive, coherent account of the
findings of various separate but linked
validation studies of onscreen public
examinations in Hong Kong. The authors
discuss their experience of the validation
process, demonstrating how high-stakes
innovation should be fully validated by a series
of research studies in order to satisfy key
stakeholders.
School Science Practical Work in Africa Nov 23
2021 School Science Practical Work in Africa
presents the scope of research and practice of
science practical work in African schools. It
brings together prominent science educators
and researchers from Africa to share their
experience and findings on pedagogical
innovations and research-informed practices on
school science practical work. The book
highlights trends and patterns in the enactment
and role of practical work across African
countries. Practical work is regarded as
intrinsic to science teaching and learning and
the form of practical work that is strongly
advocated is inquiry-based learning, which
signals a definite paradigm shift from the
traditional teacher-dominated to a learnercentered approach. The book provides
empirical research on approaches to practical
work, contextual factors in the enactment of
practical work, and professional development in
teaching practical work. This book will be of
great interest to academics, researchers and
post-graduate students in the fields of science
education and educational policy.
Zimbabwe Journal of Educational Research Jan
14 2021
Resilience Under Siege Oct 11 2020 This
volume explores the challenges and solutions
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experienced within Zimbabwe’s economic and
social spheres, with particular reference to the
“crisis years” (2000–2008) and the “promising
turn” (2009–2012). This latter phase was
prompted by the formation of the Government
of National Unity (GNU). The contributors to
the volume pay attention to how individuals and
institutions sought to respond to the crisis,
critiquing the reactions of various actors and
exploring solutions to the various challenges
that were experienced. Chapters in this book
include reviews of agricultural subsidies, a
gendered approach to poverty, the collapse of
service delivery (including a particular focus on
education), the “look East policy”, the
expansion of the religious sector, and the
experiences of Zimbabwean migrants in South
Africa. Underlying these contributions are the
concepts of resilience and agency. The authors
all highlight the massive challenges that
individuals and institutions had to navigate, and
acknowledge the creativity deployed in such
quests. This book will appeal to scholars in
economics, history and economic history,
religious studies, education, and political
science, as well as the general reader.
Welcome to the United States Nov 11 2020
Proceedings of the ... Annual Conference and ...
Conference of CASTME Africa Mar 04 2020
Rhodesians Worldwide Sep 09 2020
Zimbabwe: The Blame Game Feb 24 2022
The Blame Game is a cycle of creative nonfiction pieces, pulling the readers through the
politics of modern day Zimbabwe. Like in any
game, there are players in this game, opposing
each other. The game is told through the eyes
of one of the players, thus it is subjective. It
centres on truthfully trying to find who to
blame for Zimbabwe's problems, and how to
undo all these problems. Finding who to blame
should be the beginning for the search of
solutions. It encourages talking to each other,
maybe about the wrongs we have done to each
other, and genuinely trying to embrace and
forgive each other. In trying to undo the
problems in Zimbabwe, it also offers insight or
solutions on a larger platform - Africa:
particularly South Africa; that it might learn
from other African countries that have
imploded before it, how to solve its own
problems.
International Handbook of Leadership for
Learning Jul 20 2021 The International
Handbook of Leadership for Learning brings
together chapters by distinguished authors
from thirty-one countries in nine different
regions of the world. The handbook contains
nine sections that provide regional overviews; a
consideration of theoretical and contextual
aspects; system and policy approaches that
promote leadership for learning with a focus on
educating school leaders for learning and the
role of the leader in supporting learning. It also
considers the challenge of educating current
leaders for this new perspective, and how
leaders themselves can develop leadership for
learning in others and in their organisations,
especially in diverse contexts and situations.
The final chapter considers what we now know
about leadership for learning and looks at ways
this might be further improved in the future.
The book provides the reader with an
understanding of the rich contextual nature of
learning in schools and the role of school
leaders and leadership development in
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promoting this. It concludes that the
preposition ‘for’ between the two readily known
and understood terms of ‘leadership’ and
‘learning’ changes everything as it foregrounds
learning and complexifies, rather than
simplifies, what that word may mean. Whereas
common terms such as ‘instructional
leadership’ reduce learning to ‘outcomes’,
leadership for learning embraces a much wider,
developmental view of learning.
Global Perspectives on Teacher Performance
Improvement May 30 2022 In-service teacher
professional development is central to most
empirical conceptions of educational quality. As
the techniques and strategies for educational
reform have spread rapidly throughout the
world, teacher professional development
practices have been borrowed across borders.
It is important to study the global sharing of
information on teacher professional
development. Global Perspectives on Teacher
Performance Improvement examines the
implementation of proven, high quality teacher
professional development practices in unique
environments around the world. It further
explains the power of a globally connected
community of teacher quality improvement.
Covering topics such as mentoring programs,
education technology, and education workforce,
this book is an essential resource for
educational administration and faculty, preservice teachers, the public education sector,
government officials, educators of both K-12
and higher education, researchers, and
academicians.
Facets of Power Jun 30 2022 The diamond
fields of Chiadzwa, among the world's largest
sources of rough diamonds have been at the
centre of struggles for power in Zimbabwe
since their discovery in 2006. Against the
backdrop of a turbulent political economy,
control of Chiadzwa's diamonds was hotly
contested. By 2007 a new case of 'blood
diamonds' had emerged, in which the country's
security forces engaged with informal miners
and black market dealers in the exploitation of
rough diamonds, violently disrupting local
communities and looting a key national
resource. The formalisation of diamond mining
in 2010 introduced new forms of large-scale
theft, displacement and rights abuses. Facets of
Power is the first comprehensive account of the
emergence, meaning and profound impact of
Chiadzwa's diamonds. Drawing on new
fieldwork and published sources, the
contributors present a graphic and accessibly
written narrative of corruption and greed, as
well as resistance by those who have suffered
at the hands of the mineral's secretive and
violent beneficiaries. If the lessons of resistance
have been mostly disheartening ones, they also
point towards more effective strategies for
managing public resources, and mounting
democratic challenges to elites whose power is
sustained by preying on them.
Refugee Learner Experiences. A Case Study
of Zimbabwean Refugee Children Oct 03
2022 This study is a presentation of
Zimbabwean refugee learner experiences.
Children escaped political persecution and
economic problems which affected Zimbabwe
in the year 2008. Many of these children were
abused and witnessed traumatic experiences,
their close relatives and neighbours being
executed in cold blood. This study was guided
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by three critical questions: i) who are the
Zimbabwean refugee learners? ii) what were
Zimbabwean refugee learners’ migration
experiences? and iii) what were Zimbabwean
refugee learners’ school experiences? The
study employed Bronfenbrenner’s Social
Ecological Model as its overarching theoretical
framework. Each stage of the refugee
experience was described at each point in time.
Some Developments in Research in Science and
Mathematics in Sub-Saharan Africa Jul 28 2019
Much attention in late-developing countries is
given to providing access to studies which allow
school leavers to enter science and technologyrelated careers. This book reviews research
related to the crucial dimension of
epistemological access to the disciplines of
import, which students need as much as
institutional access in order to improve their
chances of success. A significant feature of this
collection's research studies is that their
empirical bases are highly localised, covering
areas such as research methods, access,
curriculum, instruction and assessment, and
the relevance of science and mathematics
education in Zimbabwe, Uganda, Swaziland,
South Africa, Namibia, Malawi, Ghana and
Lesotho. It is the outcome of a doctoral
research capacity-development project, the
Graduate Studies in Science, Mathematics and
Technology Education (GRASSMATE).
Studies in Art Education Apr 28 2022
Africa, UK, and Ireland Jun 06 2020 Africa, UK,
and Ireland: Writing Politics and Knowledge
Production comprises 6 scholarly/nonfiction
essays, 7 short stories, 67 poems, and 2 plays
from writers and poets based in the UK, Africa
and Ireland the diasporas. It focuses on politics
and knowledge production acting as a vehicle
in which the production of new knowledge
between these three regions/countries
intersects in the literary sphere. It dissects the
scientific methods of producing knowledge
through the act of producing new knowledge, it
looks at the management of knowledge, the
processing and sharing of knowledge, and
dissects, artistically and critically. It further
stresses the importance of the ownership of
knowledge and how this knowledge shapes
politics. The collection contains work from upand-coming poets and writers, alongside
established ones, also included are pieces from
academic scholars, essayists, poets, writers of
fiction, playwrights. Africa, UK, and Ireland:
Writing Politics and Knowledge Production will
prove useful to literary and language theorists,
poetry collections, political sciences, social
sciences and human sciences, general
academia and readers, education departments
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and students.
Report of the Comptroller and AuditorGeneral for the Financial Year Ended ... Apr
04 2020
Cross-border Migration: Zimbabwe - South
Africa Exodus Sep 02 2022 The tribulations
and terrors of the Zimbabwean diaspora
seeking economic sanctuary in South Africa.
Science Teachers Association of Nigeria Jan 02
2020
Code-Switching as a Pedagogical Tool in
Bilingual Classrooms Sep 21 2021 Presenting
a mixed methods study conducted in a bilingual
mathematics classroom in Zimbabwe, this text
reveals the semantic pedagogical functions and
linguistic forms of code-switching during STEM
instruction. Code-Switching as a Pedagogical
Tool in Bilingual Classrooms offers a detailed
analysis of code-switching in the context of
educational linguistics, and reveals ten major
pedagogical techniques which illustrate how
teachers use code-switches to engage students
and provide guidance, clarification, discipline,
and recaps during individual and whole-class
interactions. Chapters highlight that codeswitching can be used in a targeted manner to
harness the cognitive potential of bilingual
speakers and enhance instruction. Ultimately,
the text identifies implications for teacher
education, language policy, and educational
leadership more broadly, and demonstrates
intersections with key areas including
functional, critical, and cultural literacy. This
text will benefit researchers, academics, and
educators with an interest in bilingualism,
applied linguistics, and secondary education
more broadly. Those specifically interested in
multicultural education, sociolinguistics and
educational policy will also benefit from this
book.
The World of Science Education Dec 13
2020 Each volume in the 7-volume series The
World of Science Education reviews research in
a key region of the world. These regions include
North America, South and Latin America, Asia,
Australia and New Zealand, Europe and Israel,
North Africa and the Middle East, and SubSaharan Africa. The focus of this Handbook is
on research in science education in mostly
former British colonies in Sub-Saharan Africa
and the scholarship that most closely support
this program. The reviews of the research
situate what has been accomplished within a
given field in Sub-Saharan Africa rather than an
international context. The purpose therefore is
to articulate and exhibit regional networks and
trends that produced specific forms of science
education. The thrust lies in identifying the
roots of research programs and sketching
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trajectories – focusing the changing façade of
problems and solutions within regional
contexts. The approach allows readers to
review what has been done and accomplished,
what is missing and what might be done next.
Re-thinking Postcolonial Education in SubSaharan Africa in the 21st Century Jun 26
2019 What have postcolonial Sub-Saharan
African countries achieved in their education
policies and programmes? How far have they
contributed to successful attainment of the
targeted 2015 Millennium Development Goals
(MDGs) on education? What were the
constraints and barriers for developing an
education system that appeals to the needs of
the sub-region? Re-thinking Postcolonial
Education in Sub-Saharan Africa in the 21st
Century: Post-Millennium Development Goals is
an attempt to demonstrate that Sub-Saharan
Africa has the potential and capability to
provide solutions to challenges facing its desire
and ability to provide sustainable education to
its people. To that end, the contributors are
academics with an African vision attempting to
come up with African home-grown perspectives
to fill the gap created by the lapse of the MDGs
as the guiding vision and framework for
educational provision in Africa and beyond. The
book seeks to articulate and address African
issues from an informed as well as objective
African perspective. The book is also intended
to provide insights to scholars who are
interested in studying and understanding the
nature of postcolonial education in the SubSaharan African region. Given the objectives
and themes of this book, it is intended for
academic scholars, undergraduate and
graduate students, human rights scholars,
curriculum developers, college and university
academics, teachers, education policy makers,
international organisations, and local and
international non-governmental organisations
that are interested in African education policies
and programmes. “Rethinking Postcolonial
Education in Sub-Saharan Africa in the 21st
Century provides contemporary reflections
from multiple perspectives and re-positions the
issue of education at the forefront of the
debates on African development.” – Lamine
Diallo, Associate Professor, Wilfrid Laurier
University, Canada “The book is a welcome
addition to discourses and analyses on
education in sub-Saharan Africa with reference
to a postcolonial critique and the Millennium
Development Goals framework on education in
Africa.” – Michael Tonderai Kariwo, PhD,
Instructor and Research Fellow, University of
Alberta, Canada
Moto Aug 09 2020
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